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e issue you are reading is the 
result of united work of the Ekscentar 
team and the organizers of the Inter-
national Geodetic Students Meeting 
(IGSM) which was held in May, 2010. 
on our faculty. e idea about the issue 
fully devoted to the IGSM was born 
during the organization of the meeting 
and it was meant to be a student-pro-
fessional anthology of the events from 
the meeting. e issue is written in En-
glish and it covers many themes and 
events.
e International Geodetic Students 
Meeting IGSM 2010. became part of a 
rich Croatian geodetic heritage. Orga-
nizers of the event showed that a dedi-
cated and patient work brings extreme 
achievements that future generations 
should be proud of. Faculty education 
gives many possibilities and we should 
make the most of those years. ink for 
a while and then go; maybe you are the 
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